
 

 

 

 

 

 

Homestay Accommodation 
Living with a family is a great way to 

practise your English outside the    

classroom and to experience the  

British way of life. You will always be  

encouraged to join in family life during 

meals and free time. Your host will  

provide you with a comfortable room, 

breakfast, a cold packed lunch and  

dinner every day, including weekends. 

Your homestay provider will always be at 

the property overnight. 
 

Your Homestay Provider 

You may stay with a family with       

children, a single person, a retired    

couple or a young couple. Many        

different types of people enjoy hosting 

foreign students. To ensure that we find 

the best provider for you, please inform 

us about any special requirements, for 

example allergies or dietary needs, well 

in advance.    

 

You will be placed in a shared room with 

another student of a different  

nationality but of a similar age and the 

same gender. 

 

Once we find the right homestay  

provider for you, we will send you the  

address and a brief description of them 

no later than 1 week before your course 

starts. We do encourage you and the 

homestay provider to contact each other 

before your arrival.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Location 

Our welcoming homestay providers live in 

residential areas near the school. Students 

should expect a walk of up to 30 minutes 

to get to school and/or possibly a short 

bus ride in the busy summer period.  A bus 

pass and map will be provided on arrival. 

 

Arrival 

Your host will greet you on arrival and  

provide refreshments. They will ensure 

that you are shown the way to school on 

your first day. 

 

Quality 

Our Accommodation Officer personally  

visits each homestay provider to ensure 

that the highest standards are maintained, 

and keeps in close contact with them  

during your stay. The Accommodation  

Officer will make sure everything runs 

smoothly and is always available to speak 

to you.  All homestay providers are CRB 

checked to an enhanced level. 
 

Services 

Your room is cleaned once a week and 

bedding and towels are also changed 

weekly. Your laundry will also be done 

once a week. 
 

Internet 

Internet is available at most of our    

homestay providers. You can also purchase 

a wireless connection from any of the     

mobile telephone providers which will give 

you your own unlimited internet access. 

You can also use free Wi-Fi connection at 

the school.  
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